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The Only 3 Pieces of Fitness Equipment You Need

Paper Plates Resistance Band

All in the same starting position, stand on the

band with both feet shoulder-width apart.

1. Grab the handles and pull up into biceps

curls.

2. Then, turn palms of hands forward and push

bands up into a shoulder press.

3. Put the handles of the bands behind the

shoulders and push hips back into a weighted

squat.

4. Push handles over your head, bring both

hands holding handles together. Hinge at the

elbow and lower handles back behind your

head for a triceps extension.  

One starting place, four exercises, pretty good,

huh? 

1. Lunges (click to check out my video for Perfect Form

Lunges). Do 14-16 lunges on each leg.

2. Bridges- Lying on your back, put plates under both

feet. Push hips up to the ceiling, squeezing glutes tight.

One leg at a time, push the plate straight down away

from the body, and pull it back into the bridge. Do 15

on each leg.

3. Pikes- In plank, with both feet on plates, use your

lower abs to push the hips up to the ceiling and feet in

towards the body. Pull up until you are in a downward

dog position. Lower back down to plank. Repeat 15

times. 

4. Mountain climbers- In plank, bring one knee in

towards your chest, crunching with your abs. Repeat on

other side and continue rapidly until you have done 30

on each side. Remember to keep your hips down and

your back as flat as possible!

HIIT intervals (High Intensity Interval Training)

1.  Click to check out my HIIT Interval workout

video for 5 drills you can use right now! These are

the same drills that I use myself and with my

clients!

2. Set the timer for 1 minute. During the minute, do

one of these HIIT interval drills, pushing as hard as

you can. You should be completely out of breath

after the one minute. No need for weights because

you are going to use your own body weight.

4 HIIT drills is equivalent to running on a

treadmill at a steady pace for 30 minutes! So, it

takes less time and it’s more effective because you

KEEP BURNING calories for up to 12 hours AFTER

the workout! Seriously, you can’t beat that!

http://www.resiliencyfitness.com/#!work-it-out/c18ah
http://www.resiliencyfitness.com/#!hiit-workout--5-intervals-to-fit/c1797

